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Glossary 

 Scuola in Ospedale: a national specific didactical offer, 
which is conducted in pediatric hospitals and school 
and it’s funded by the Ministry of Education (MIUR) to 
allow the students of every school level to keep on 
studying while they’re ill. It’s school to all intents and 
purposes.

 Sezione Ospedaliera (SO): Hospital section:

 a place/situation in a hospital where children/kids can study; 

 Istruzione Domiciliare (ID): Domiciliary Learning:

 When teachers visit a children in home therapy to allow him 
to carry on the studies.



A didactical, cultural and 
social value
 The system provides services oriented to 

guarantee the Right to Education to all those 
students admitted to Hospital, in Day hospital 
or Home Therapy. 



What is PSO?

 PSO is the online portal for the 
School in the Hospital 
and the Domiciliary Learning.

 http://pso.istruzione.it

 It has two main goals:

 for the MIUR (Ministry of Education): gather, monitor and 
parse all the financial and organizational data inserted by 
the USRs (school units) of all Italian regions;

 for the final users (parents, teachers and workers of schools 
and hospitals): find the necessary information and 
communicate among them through the forum.

http://pso.istruzione.it/




Users

 Parents of hospitalized children/children in DL

 Teachers (involved or not in the HHE)

 Volunteers

 Workers Researchers

 USR responsibles

 MIUR



A slow step by step growth 
Phase 1
 Design and creation of the database for the ministry (1 

user) and the USRs (18 users)

 Provide:
 News

 Basic general static information

 Regional services [no login] 
providing data for all the regions with:

 Name, Tel. number, mail…

 All the involved hospitals

 All the involved schools

 All the hospital sections
Top hit: the regulation 

page



The database 

 It really helps the single USRs to provide data to 
the ministry (and the final users), which are:

 Detailed

 Updated

 Complete



The database



The database 

 It’s fundamental for the Ministry to: 

 Collect data about all the:
 Teachers

 Schools

 Hospitals

 Hospitals sections

 Training courses (for teachers)

 Domiciliary learning actions/projects

 School in the hospital fluxes

 Check the balance between the investment in each region and 
the relative actions

 Define the next allocated budget



Regional services



Communication

 Online forum for all registered users

 Main categories designed according to the 
ministry:

 Introduce yourself…

 Teachers and operators 

 Parents

 Students

 Events

 Suggestions and troubles



Forum

“This is the best forum I 

ever visited... Interesting 

and very, very deep...”

Claudia, 15 maggio 2012 

http://pso.istruzione.it/index.php/forum/11-studenti/370-organizzazione-scuola-in-ospedale#371


The blog of good practices



Examples:

 Radio K2:

 radiok2.wordpress.com/

 sites.google.com/site/k2videok2/

 MSN + FB to create a virtual classroom:

 http://pso.istruzione.it/index.php/easyblog/live-messanger-
e-facebook-per-ricreare-una-classe-virtuale-

 A happy end story:

 http://pso.istruzione.it/index.php/easyblog/la-storia-a-lieto-
fine-di-denise

 Multimedia games:

 http://www.meyer.it/lapresadellapastiglia/

http://radiok2.wordpress.com/
http://sites.google.com/site/k2videok2/
http://pso.istruzione.it/index.php/easyblog/live-messanger-e-facebook-per-ricreare-una-classe-virtuale-
http://pso.istruzione.it/index.php/easyblog/la-storia-a-lieto-fine-di-denise
http://www.meyer.it/lapresadellapastiglia/


What made the portal so 
loved
 Nice and user friendly interface

 Quick bug fixing

 Test on small groups getting wider

 Daily check of the forum discussions by our PM 
and the ministry



The key factor of the success

 Real needs, as we said

 A good workteam

 A durable convention with the ministry (since 2007)

 Reciprocal trust between the developer and the funder

 A real, motivated and paid human being as a tutor and 
factotum for the ministry

 A motivated project management

 Co-design in strict relationship with a real user and the 
Ministry



Grazie

 Matteo Uggeri:

 Matteo.uggeri[at]polimi[dot]it

 PSO:

 http://pso.istruzione.it

mailto:Matteo.uggeri@polimi.it
http://pso.istruzione.it/

